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—The Democratic State Convention in
to he held at Pittehnigh, on the 22d of
*ugust. •

—The Ohio constitutional convention
Hasa settled the liquorquestion by adopting
•the toed option law:. •

167The Republican Stttte Committee
as fixed-oil Weiine_B(l9 Aug IStd, foe

"holding the State convention at-Harris-

iter'Sotne women ciataders in Port-
kind, Oregon,were sentenced to pay afine
of $5 each, but they didn't pay it. They
served out their time in jail.

ItEi.,The eontedtalits for the governor-
ship'efArkansas, Brooks and Baxter, are

--hothr-tnembers-of-and-pewhaldera-in—the-
same Methodist church in Little Rock.

• IfifliThe bill in the Legislature to erect
a commission :for examining and procuring
anitimmity of schorl books was negatived
'in the House on Monday, and on Tuesday
a motion to reconsider the vote was not a-
greed to.• •

•

*The court of inquiry which has
been engaged iu the investigation ofthe

rirritaiist:iziareinitotor OM
_ard while commissioner of the Freed-

man's Bureau, adjourned on Saturday a
week, the findings of the court honorably
acquiting him on everycharge.

TM-Edward Payson Weston on Mon-
day a week accomplished the wondreful
feat ofwalking 115 miles in twenty-three
hours •fifty minutes andforty-five seconds,
in the American Institute Hall, N. York:
The hall is well adapted for a trial of this
kind. The circuit measures one-seventh
of a mile. •

iterThe iroi. trade throughout the:coun-
try is greatly depressed. It is estimated
that one hundred and seventy-eve tlaius•
and men who are usually employed at rol-
ling mills, furnaces etc., are out of em-
ployment- to-day, in consequence
paralyzation of the iron-business.

Blei"'A woman in Capeer, Mich., took
her husband's knife a few days ago to op-
en a felon ; shortly after her husband us-
ed tht knife to extricate sliver from his
hand, and inoculated it with the virous of 1,
the lehmt;-7-His-liand begaii-fo— SWEil, and
in four hours he was araving maniac, and
in less than forty-eight hours dead.

ltilirThe (pestle!) oflicense or no license
was voted on at Hannibal, Mo., Tuesday
of last week, and a novel feature of the
contest was that many ladies on both sides
•of the question remained at the polls all
day and electioneered with great vigor.—
"No license" carried.

etoß,.The faint hope that the present Con
gress would appropriateat least 0,000,-
000 to the Centennial has at last been a-
bandoned by the Philadelphians. It is
stated, however, that they are now willing
to accept a million and half, and an effort
Will shortly be made to secure that a-
mount.

XS-Senator Jones of Nevado., whose re-
cent speech on inflation created so marked
a §ensalion in the Senate, is said to be the
possessor ofthe,largest income ofany per-
son in America, if not in the world, his

. annaul revenue amounting to 86,000,-
000. He is the owner of a silver mine
moreproductive than any on earth. His
part of the profit recently amounted to
8250,000 a month, has just been double
by the discovery ofa new vein. He is a
bright, keen, generous, quick witted man,
and entertains with great hospitality and
munificence, and with no ostentation. '

leg...President Grant on Friday issued
his proclamation recogniiing Baxter as
Governor of Arkansas, and it was accom-
panied with the publication of the opin.
ion of Attorney General Williams upon
the legal questions connected with the case.
The news reached Little Rock duringthe
day, and brought general rejoicing to the
unfortunate people, who have been living
under mob rule for a month'. The day
passed off quietly, with the exception of
the firing of a few shots without any one
being hurt. There was some little skirm-
ishing on the preceding day, hut the num-
ber, of casualties was wonderfully dispro-
portionate to the amount ofpowder burn-
ed.

The New York Erprem says that
the evil that the crusaders are doing will
live after them, and intimates at the same
time the good will be interred in empty
whiskey bottles. This is illustrated by
the fact that the crusaders destroyed the
business of a woman in Marshall, Michi-
gan, who kept a saloon, whereby she got
a living for herselfand family, an invalid
husband included. Left to destitution
end starvation, she became insane and
clit her throat. She did not die, but it is
feared she will become hopelessly insalfe,
all of which cannot be partienlitrly gJOnti-
2ying to the eonscienem ofthe temperance
crusaders. Reform is well enough in its
way, but that way should not bc. through
death and the insane asylum. The "tidal
v:ave"efernsading. concludes the .sprees,

ppearsJohe llyingontsomewhat at pre4
.ent, now that sprint", bonnet 9 and Sara--

toga turnics are beginning to he thought
ttn(l the conservative portion of .the

community will not he particularly sorry.
_ ........

•—.See notici of Dr. Bowls.

efifirThe Senate Unexpectedly finished
the finance bill' before. adjourning on
Thursday. passing it by a vote 25 to 19.
All the New England Senators with' the
exception Sprague, Votedagainst it onthe
groundthat it wouldresult in expansion
to. a large extent. Senator Scott, ofPenn-
sylvania, yoted against the bill. The bill
provided : First, for the abolition of the
bank reserves on circulation.

' This, it is
held, will liberate abOut $35,000,000 of
circulation, and to this extent it is expan-

-Second; it provides fora coin re-
serve to be kept by the banks, to be form-
ed out ofone-fourth of the interest receiv-
ed by them for their bonds deposited with
the Treasurer ofthe United States. This
looks in the direction of ultimate specie
resumption. Third, it requires the banks
to keep their reserves on deposits in their
own vaults. Fourth, it legalizes the a-
mount oflegal tenders now issued (three
IffriTied ends' eighty-two' millions,) and
provides for their redemption at the rate
oftwenty-fiveperent. until the sum is re-1

weed to three hundred millions. Fifth,
the retired legal tenders are to be funded
into a gold-baringfour-and-a-halfper cent:
fifteen-year bOnd,which Senators maintain
may be used for banking and fixes the
date for resuming specie payments at '7B.
It is believed the bill will pass the House
-this wee ,un er a suspension u the rules,
Ailihout a reference to a committee.—
Whether thePresident will approve it is a
subject ofconsiderable speculation. Sen-
ators who voted against it predict, with
a good deal ofconfldence,that he will veto
it because, as they assert, it is a morereck-
less inflation measure than the eight hun-
dred million bill which hehas alreaclyvetl-
ed. On the other hand, those who voted
for it say the President will sign it, as it
contains a redemption clause, and also
provides for resumption ofspeciepayment.

A TERRIBLE CALAMITY.—HageWaIIe,
Man., May 16.—A large reservoir about
four milesnorth ofthis place burst about
8- o'clock thiS —Minning, and the water
came rushing down the hills, carrying ev-
er thin before IL It struck the south-
eastern portion of Williamsburg village,
about two miles north of this place, carry-
ing away a large number of dwellings,
thence to Skinnersville, where it swept' a-
way Mr. Skinner's large silk mills and
his boarding and dwelling houses. Con-
tinuing on, it struck the large brass man-
-ufactorrof-Messrs.asll-46i,—,Ciree & Co.,
sweeping it away in an instant. Large
stones and machinery were swept through
the main streets at a fearfulrate, and well-
built houses were instantly crushed, not
giving the inmates a moment's warning.
Theflood then struck the village ofLeeds

where a large number ofshops,dwellings,
&e., were Swept away. The loss of life is
very heavy, whole families in some in-
stances having been carried away over
dams. and were eitherkilled or drowned.
it is impossible at this• time to give the
number of lives lost. Twenty-three bodies
so far have been taken out of the rubbish
on the shore. Whole blocks of tenement
houses filled with women and children were
sweptdown the stream, andall the inmates,
of course, were lost. At this hour (12 M.)
bodiesare constantly being brought in and
laid in the church. Most of them can be
recognized.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., May 16.—Reports
of the disaster in consequence of the break-
ing away ofthe reservoir at Goshen, /lamp-
shire county, this morning, came in thick
and fast. The damage to property must
amount-to hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars, while it is impossible to estimate ac-
curately the loss oflife. Bodies are con-
stantly being found, and in some cases
those ofpersons who were not supposed to
ho lost, so it seems perfectly safe to say
the total loss of life will exceed one hun-
dred and fifty, it; indeed, it does not more
nearly approach two hundred.

MA...Reading boasts of having a man
who is the lather of forty-one childern.—
.His name is John Hepner. He was born
in Germany in 1815 and was married in
1840. His wife lived eight years after
their marriage and during that time gave
birth to seventeen well formed children,—
two pairs of twins, four sets of triplets,
and one a single birth. About a year
after. the death of his first wife he was a-
gain married, and within a year a child
was born unto them, ten months after-
wards another, then followed twins five
times, in succession, and afterwards three
more children at single birth, making fif-
teen in all. After being married nine
years his second wife died. Twenty. years
ago he came to this country, and soon
after the death of his second wife, he mar-
ried a third who is still living, and du-
ring the sixteen years of their married life
has blessed him with nine children each
by single birth, making forty one in all.

t®-Van Pelt, the converted saloon
keeper iu Ohio, declares in the following
pithy communication to a Cincinnati jour-
nal that he is no backslider : "Your Pa-
per has benn very enerjetic in reporting i
have not leftoffLecturing and again turn-
ed to my walow. thank god i have benn
so far stedfest and stronger in the Faith
of it Being the work of God. I hope you
will Be as Promt in undoing the great
envel as you was in making a fals Report
that you knew to Be leis for I am still in
the -field of labor angering all the cats i
can whitch keeps me on content go."

—The best way to prerent hens from
seratehing up your neighbor's garden is ti)

put them in a potpie.

—'--Kill the catterpillars.
' —Six shnd for-one dollarat Reid's.

—Corn-planting is about over.

—Lightning rod men are moving.

—Whit-Sunday, May 24th.

—Spring chickens will soon be among
the marketable commodities. •

REPORT.-Our township Auditors' re-
port will be published next week.

—The air is vocal with the sweet mu-
sic ofthe feathered songsters.

—A slight frost.on Tuesday morning,
but no-damage to fruit or plants.

—Five Forks is to have a Butcher in
the 1erson of Mr. Gsell.

6E9-Somebody predict many terrible
thunder storms this season ; he isen't a
lignthingrod agent 'either.

MY-The Diamond Gallery continues to
turn out fine photographs, etc. at low fig-
ures. Call and see specimen pictures.

—One of the difficult things in this life
is to attempt to write up localswhen noth-

appena
WV-Attention is directed to, the adver-

tisement ofDrs. Forrest ofChambersburg
and D. W. Jones,of Martinsburg, Va. in
to-day's paper.

.The bill for the repeal of the local
option law was defeated in the House
previous to the adjournmentof the Legis-
lature, which took place on Friday last.

13.11 thunder gust passed over this
town on Sunday evening last—the first
of the season—thoroughly saturating the
ground with water.

gerAntietam Cemetery, atSharpsburg,
Wa9bington county,-will he decorated_on
the 30th-of-May.---Gen. Negley, ofPitts;
burg, Pa., will deliver the oration.

M.lf there is one time more than any
other when a woman should be entirely a-
lone, it is when a line; full of clothes
ccmes down in the mud.

Oirleir. John H. -Herr -has again com-
menced the barbering busineis. His shop
is In the room in the Walker building
tbrmerly-iaccupied-by-Dr-Akfij
• BunGEss.—On Saturday last the oath
ofoffice was administered toE. W. Wash-
abaugh as Chief Burgess of this town.—
The town at present is under Republican
rule, the first time in many years.

tatb.:Under the late apportionment this
county sends three representatives to the
Legislature. The thirty-third Senatorial
District is composed of Franklin and
Huntingdon counties.

DM-Young ladies, get out your duMb-
bells and go to practicing, so as to devel-
op sufficient muscle to wield the large
Spanish fans that will be the rage this
season.

tim-The late rains and warm weather
have wrought a marked change in the
appearance of the grain and grass fields
in this section of the county. The pros-
pects at present are not discouraging by
any means.

etocKs.—Mr. E. Elden has justnow
the largest collection ofclocks perhapsev-
er before offered for sale in this town, all
of which we are assurred were purchased
at panic prices and will be sold according-
ly. 'Persons in want of correct time keep-
ers should give him a call.

nm,..Oceasionally there is to be found a
man mean enough to take a paper several
years without paying for it, then attempt
to discontinue by sending back a copy to
the publisher, marked "refused." If the
devil don't get such fellows, what is the
use of having a devil ?

M.-What a foe the farmers have to con-
tend against in the potato bug isslown by
the experience of a man in Joliet, Ill.—
He placed some in a bottle eight months
ago. They have been exposed to the ex-
treme of winter and summer, have had
nothing to eat, and are still living.

THE STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY met at
Easton, last week, and was characterized
by nearly a full attendance of its members:
The annual address was delivered by Dr.
S. B. Kieffer, of Carlisle. Dr. Jno. Mont-
gomery, of Chambersburg, was elected
one of the Vice Presidents, and Dr.
SnivEly, of this place was placed on the
committee on "nominations and censorial
action."

SQUIRRELS.—The following supplement
to the game laws passed by the Legisla-
tore, was signed by the Governor on the
17th of April:
SECT. 2. No person shall kill, or expose

for sale, or have unlawfully in his or her
possession, atter the same has been killed,
any gray. black or fox squirrels; betWeen
the Ist day of January and the first day
ofSeptember, in each year, under a pen-
alty of five dollars for each and every
squirrel so killed or bad in pwession.

Theokogieal kieminary of the
Reformed Church, at Lancaster, held its
annual commencement in the College
Chapel on Wednesday evening a week.

Among the Theses delivered on the oc-
casion was one by Mr. Josiah I). Dot rich,
to this place on "The Mosaic Account of
Creation;' a defence of the scriptural ac-
co-int of creation against the attacks and
theories ofmodern science.

Sattrusutran..—Our Smithsbargcorres-
Pendent sends us the following items of
local interest: The &V. IL Smelts, Sup-
erintendentofthe Maryland State Sunday
School Union has devised the plan ofor-
ganizingDistrict conventions in Washing-
ton county, with a view of 'creating a
deeper interest in the S. S. wbrk. Leiters-
burg has been selected as the place for the
first meeting in the Easternportion ofthe
county, and the -day designated is the 27th
inst., which will be immediately after the
adjournment of the Western Conference
of the Maryland Lutheran Synod, which
is to convene on the 25th inst. for the dis-
cussion of several important topics rela-
tive to the Church.

The Protestant Episcopal congregation
of Sroithsburg, Md., are building a Chap-
el on Maplestreet, near the Depot. The
walls ieh are of stone are nearly lialf.
'their hE ht.. .Thecongregation now wor-
ships in . e Ilietbadiat. ebureh cvery sec-
ond Sabbath, supplied from Hagerstown.

The beautiful weather'of the last two
weeks has made all bustle and life in the
country and even the villages are not ex-
empt from it. In Smithsburg the ladies
are out in full attire during the pleasant
evenings promenading. Doorstep and
front gate sparking isnow the-rule:The-

o I : .1 : II . I ; I

ized, and eau be seen on duty all hours
of the Sabbath day-

STREET CLEANING.:-OR Saturday morn-
ing last the work of street cleaning was
commenced at an early hour on Main
street and continued up to about 10 o'-
clock. Shovels, brooms, carts and wheel-
barrows were all in use. Owing to some
cause there were a number who Wed to
take part in the work, and the "cleaning-
up" in consequence was only partial. It
is surprising what an amountof work can
he performed in so shorta timewhen there
is a general turn out with the necessary
implements; yet there are some who are
too busy or too indifferent to lend a help-
ing hand at such a time. There is noth-
ing perhaps that reflects more credit on a
town or that contributes more to the com-
fort and health of its occupants than clean
streets and alleys.

TmEvEs AMA:T.—Onenight last week
between 11 and llo'clock an attempt was
made to enter the Grocery Store of Mar.
tin Geiser in this place. The party succeed-
ed in effecting an entrance to the base-
ment of the budding and had removed
to the yard in the rear a sack offlour and
some other articles, when an effort was
made to force one of the shutters open to
the grocery, but the noise attracted the
attention of the family, and the thiefor
thieves were put to flight, leaving their
booty behind. With this evidence of
thieves in our midstlt would he well for
merchants and others to have an eye to
their locks and window fastenings.

SBIAI L Esorxr•..—Wo understand the
Council purpose keeping the present fire
engine in thorough repair and also con•
template the purchase of a small hand
engine with hoes with which to enter buil-
dings in case of an emergency. Two or
three hundred dollars thus invested would
no doubt receive the sanction of all pro-
perty holders.

RUN OrrirOn Thursday last a horse
ofJ. R. Wolfersberger, hitched to a bug-
gy belongingto JosephWalter,took fright
from the rattling of a hand-cart and dash-
ed up street at a frightful speed, turning
into the Walker and Miller alley he con-
tinued his flight to the vicinity of the
Brew House where he was captured. The
buggy was badly wrecked, one wheel
smashed, the top torn off, a shaft broken,
etc.

THErr.—Ofan evening afew weeks since
Mrs. Daniel H. Bake'r ofAntietam Junc-
tion came to this place in a wagon in
company with one of her sous to attend
preaching at the German Baptist 'church.
During services a half bushel measure
was stolen from the wagon. Mr. B. claims
to knew the guilty party and threatens
exposure unless the meabure• is retuned"
within one week from (late of this issue;

LOSSES PAID.—Mr. Geo. J. Balaley,
representing the Waynesboro'MutualFire
Insurance Company, of tliL county, was
in town one day last week, paying the
damages sustained by the fire which oc-
curred in the Millinery store ofMiss Mag-
gie M. Stover, a few weeks ago- This is
speedy work, and speaks well for the Com-
pany above named,—Mereerdrurg Journal.

Wra. ACCEPT.—The Rev. I. N. Hays,
of the Central Presbyterian church of
Chanabersburg, through the act ion ofPres-
bytery has been induced to accept the call
tendered him some time since by the Ist
Press. church, of Junction City. Kansas.
The earnestness of the call and the impor-
tance of the field induced the action of
Presbytery.

DEATH PROS! LOCKJAW.—The Hagers-
town Twice it Week says that on Sunday
afternoon last a son, aged seven years, of
Mr. Wm. /rain of tht.t town died from
the effects of-lockjaw, he baying antlered
several days from that disease, caused by
his treading upon and running into one of
his feet an iron prong ofa rake.

WV-GovernorHartrauft last week sign-
ed the bill appropriateing $1,000,000 to

aid in.the erection of the Centettuittl Ex-
position building at Philadelphia, nod
the State is now bcuud beyond rerall to
furnish that amount.

thirMan loves the mysterious.., cloud-
less sky, the full-blown rose, leaves him
unmoved; but the violet which hides its
blushing beauties behind the bush, and
the moon, when she emerges from behind
a chiud, are, to bin sources of inspiration
and pleasure.. Modesty is to merit, what
shade is to figure in.painting; it gives it
boldness and prominence.. Nothing adds
more to- female beauty than modesty; it
sheds around the countenance a halo of
light which is borrowed from virtue. Bo-
tanists have given the rosy hue which
tinges The •cup. of-the rose the name of
"maiden blush." This pure and delicate
hue is the only paintthat Christian virtue
should use ;it is ,therichest ornament'. A
woman without modesty is like a faded
flower, 'which diffuses an unwholesome o-

dor, and which the prudent gardener will
throw away from him. Her destiny is
melancholy, for it ends in shame and re-
pentanca•-•Beauty passes like the flower
ofthe atm, which blooms and dies in a
few hourei, but modesity gives the female
character charms width A .pßly the place
of the transitory freshness of youth.—Er.

IgirThe. bill—says the Newville Star—-
to secure uniformity of text-books iu com-
mon schools was defeated in the house on
the 11th lest., by a decisive vote. As it
came from the senate it had been so amen-
ded as to preclude jobbery. Both poli-
tical parties were to be represented. and
the Superintendent of Common Schools
was given a veto power, his single voice
being sufficient to defeata choiceofbooks.
The price of books was to be reduced fifty
per cent., and changes were not to be ar-
bitrary for the term of five years. In this
shape the bill had no active friends. But
it had very active enemies in the publish-
ing houses who now yearly fleece the peo-
ple and the school hoards through whose
agency they act. This result might have
been foreseen.
litilrAn Ind. lady has a divorce from'her

husband in her pocket; aud-whieVer-lie
doesn't mind she takes out the document
and shows it to him and he "weakens im-
mediately."

The BENNEUOFF Ronann.—The ar-
rest of James Saeger, in the Far West, on
the charge ofbeing the principal in the
celebrated Bennehoffrobbery, in 'the oil re-
gions ofPennsylvania, has brought outin
-the-Lancaster-Intelligencer-the-following
brief account of his swift journeyon the
"downward path : "Saeger came to Lan-
caster in 1856, and wasastudent at Frank-
lin and Marshall College for about ayear
and a half. His father had recently died;
after accumulating property to the a-
mount of 875,000. He was an upright
man, of fine business talents,.and the vil-
lage of Saegerville is named after him.—
The son who was an only child, was too
liberally provided for on leaving home by
his guardian and indulgent mother. lid
came to Lancaster with a thousand dol-
lars in his trunk, which he at once pre-
pared to spend in riotous living. That
NUM was spent to corrupt himselfand a few
students among whom be associated.—
After remaining at college 18 months, he,
left without graduating and went into
business in Venango County. With such
habits as he had Named, success was very
improbable, and he soon run through his
own share of his father's estate, and ruin-
ed his mother. He loafed about for years
and finally became the leading character
in the Bennehoffrobbery. He stopped in
Lancaster a week orso before the robbery
was committed, and stated to an acquain-
tance here that he had been spending
some' time in Philadelphia, and while
there he had slept in the engine houses
"with the bays." There is every reason
to believe that his visit to Philadelphia
was made for the express imrPose of en-
gagingthe services ofthe'professiona l bur-
glars who were his partners in the rob-
bery."

A NEW FEATURE IN ORGANS—WA-
TERS' CONCERTO PARLDR ORGAN. —The
great merit of the concerto stop is, that it
approxiniates• nearer than any other to
the human voice. If we avert the atten-
tion from the instrument while this deli-
cate addition is being operated, the im-
pression is .instantaneous that it is to the
human voice under exquisite culture that
we listen. Of course the origin of this
improvement, and the exact manner in
which its advantages have been made so
prominent in this organ, are known to the
patentee alone; but we doubt if the in-
ventor can make it plain why the result
has occurred. The effect of the concerto
attachment is simply 'softening and vocal-
izing. It seems to catch a note that
might hake been shrill and reedy, and at
one soMke it into something as sweet and
musical as a human whisper. The writer
was informed by Mr. Waters that on ac-
count of the popularity of the new stop,
the instruments were bought up almost
as rapidly as it was possible to manufac-
ture them.—Blooklin Union. '

t&-The American Tract Society held
its forty-ninth annual meeting in New
York Wednesday. The old officers were
reelected and resolutions adopted provid-
ing for the celebration of the jubileeyear
of the society by thepieparation ofa spec-
ial reunion and historical discourse. Re-
ceipts of the society for the year were
8552,391, including 8391,013 from, sales
'and 8148,801 from legacies. The expen-
ses were $551,545.

gerThe Times says Dr. Walpole has
lost his beautiful chestnut mare. She died
soddenly hu harness, it is supposed from
bots or pin worms.: Ifthe Doctor had
used Sheridan's Curatry audition Pow-
ders, he would, no doubt, have had his
mare to-day—they are death on worms.

—See private eale, D. D.. rahrney

3DMA.'I':EIS-
Near Roxbury, April 30, '74, ABRAHAM

M. DEHAVEN, aged 72 years, 4' months
and 18 days.

On the 12th inst., nt StateLine, CA:THA-
rtiNE, wife of Lewis Ilarbaugh, aged 84
years,, months and 20 days.

In Chambersburg, oh the 12 inst., CII AS.
NITTERBOUSE, aged 53 years, 4 months
and 12 days.

Near Cliambersbnrg, on the 14th inst., P.
EARHARTE,.aged 76 years, 3 months and
19 days.

n iliambersburg, on the 14th inst., JNO.
BIiIDI,E, aged 68 years, 2 months and 18
days.

In llngerstown, on the 10th inst., ANN
31., wife of John Byers, Esq., aged 62 years,
5 ►nonthe and 2 days.

WWIF• -WMMI
WAI7/S ESllOll,O' MARKET.

(comucentu WEEKLY.)
BACON
HAMS

EGGS
LARD...
POTATOES
APPLES--DIED.
APPLES-GREEN
HARD SOAP-...

..........8e
10

30

BALTratoRE, May 18, 1874.
FLOUR.--Western super at $5.50; do.

Spring Extra at $6.75: do. winter Family
at $7 ; Hoard street Family at ; do.
Western at $7.50, and Howard street do. $B.

W 11EAT.-14aryiand amber at 175cents;
Pennsylvania red at 167E070 cents.

COltN.—Old mixed at 85 cents, and new
do. at 84 cent.

OATS.--tiouthern at 10cents, and bright
mixed on track at 64t65 65cents.

MEI

ItYll—We note sale of: prime at 106 eta.
PiIILA. CATTLE MARKET, May ls.—

Cattle du l ; extra Pennsylvania and West-
er n Steers at $707.50; lair to good do. at
$0.2b@0.75. Sheep dull; sales at $508.50.
Hogs unchanged ; sales at $8.60(58.75.

ASSIGNEES' NOTICE. t*
NOTICE is hereby given that the under-

signed have been appointed Assignees
of "The Waynesboro' Manufacturing Com-
pany," of Waynesboro' Pa., under a deed
of voluntary ussigummit. All persons in-
debted to said Company are requested to
make immediate paynient,ancl all those
having claims present them for settlement
immediately. J..T. 3IILLER,

J. W. MILLER,
may2l Gt Assignees.

DR. D. w. JONES.
PUSIZIAti SIMECUIiz,

MARTINSBURG,W. VA
-0-

Consulting.Office, No. 712 West King St.,.
a few doors fromthe Court nouse. Obsemy
the sign on the side of the door. Officer
hours from 10 A. n. to 12 St., and from 2 to
to 4 V. if., and 6 to 8 in evening.

The Doctor's long and successful'practice
at Hagerstown, Md., and the 'past ve years
at Martinsburg, W. Va., and nearly Ibur
years at the bedside in the differentHospit-
als of the large cities enables him to give
full satisfaction to theafflicted, without the
useof that deadly poison Mercury, and oth-
er powerful Minerals that annually send
thousands to a premature grave:

AD Nervous 'Diseases speedily cured. let
the weak and nervous bear in mind that
when they have symptoms indicating ma-
ny otherdiseases, it originates principally
from the nerves.

SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
This dreadful scourge of suffering btiman-4

ity, brought on from unnatural habits of
youth, or learned from evil companions at.
school or while alone. Both sexes, old and
young, -are guilty of it, and it is hastening
thousands to that bourne from whence no
tray eler returns. For all such Dr. .Tones
has discovered a never-failing treatment
that will soon bring about new life and ful-
ly restore enfeebled manhood.

SYPHILIS.
This disease strikes with terror to• the

boldest heart, where it is soon discovered
in the roof of the mouth and throat, with
discoloring blotches over the head and bo-
dy,fast betraying theunhappy victim ,deatll
ending the suffering.

Make an early application, and be cured
' catt-any—changoliel-cip-hindraneee---

from business or detection of friends.
GRAVEL CURRD

Without the dangerous mediumof an oper-
ation..

FEMALE COMPLAINTS
of every form speedily cured.

Affection of the Kidneys and Bladder,
and all kinds of Chronic l►iseases, no-mat-
ter how long standing, speedily restored.

Dr. Jones can he consulted by letter de-
scribing symptoms, age,and howlong stand-
ing. All letters-strictly-confidential:— •

The completion of the Cumberland Val-
ley Railroad to Martinsburg, will,make it
convenient for patients from Maryland and
Pennsylvania to call and consult with the
Doctor.

Dr. Jones. will not:visit patients except
where they are not able to consult him at
his office. His family practice at Martins-
burg is sufficient evidence of his success.—
All letters must be addressed to

--may2l_ly_
P. W. JONES, M. n..

Martinsburg, W.-Va.
EETH ! TEETH !! TEETH! f.!.

BEAUTY! BEAUTY! BEAUTY!
BEAUTY!BEAUTY!—BEAUTY!
BEAUTY! BEAUTY! BEAUTY-!
Nnthing contributes

wore to beauty of the
features than a PER-

MEM
CLEAS SET OF TEETll.wbile a negleeted,

filthy,diseased breath
disgustsevery Pellold-

-

et—Such-things-aro
noticed now -4-daya

mach more than formerly; and good teed►
and a sweet breath are
sible to every LADY
AND GENTLEMAN.
BEWARE of all preparationa .which aro

highly recommended
for WHITENING MI
teeth. They contain
an acid which des-

stroys the ENAMEL. Dr. Forrest keeps con-
stantly on hand of his
own Preparation a su-
perior TOOTH POW-
DER,which keeps the
Teeth absolutely clean. leaving the color of

the Enameijust as nn-,
tore made it. For the
convenience of my pa-
trons, I have adopted

the patent TOOTH POWDER BOMB, so
constructed as to distribute the powder
nicely on the BRUSH, and can be carried
when traveling and several May use from
the same bottle with propriety- Having
had 'an experience of over seven 'Naas in
the manufiicture and administration of Nir
trous Oxide Gass, I amprepared:stall times
to administer this popular Anaesthetic,
either to children or adults for the extrac-

tion of teeth, without pain or any unpleas-
ant effects. Insertion, Filingand Filling of
Teeth carefully executed. Office nextdoor
to Bishop's Art Gallery. 'Alain St., Clam-
bersburg, Pa. H. FORBEta, D. D. S.

N. B.—Teeth that have become discolor-
ed, I am prepared ta bleach. and restore to
their natural color. Prices very modera.e.

may2l ly

PRIVATE SALE.
T WILL sell at private sale.. at, any resi-
'deuce, West end of Waynesboro': 2 bu-
reaus, 2 side-tables, (cherry) wash stands,
parlor carpets, (new) 2 stoves, 1 cane•set or
chairs, looking-glasses, bedsteads, vinegar
by the barrel, barrels, kegs, 1 large iron
kettle, small kettles, skillets, lard cans anti
tubs, I Italian bee in Laugsworth hive, fer-
•tile queen, strong stock, imported from Mas-
sachusetts, 19 good hives, excellent finish,
ready for swarms, with frames, a lot glass
supers, queen hives,etc. tall soon to get a
bargain. ' D. D. FMIRNEY.

nav2l
HONE FARRIER.

nit. HENRY BOWLS (formerly of Vir-
lfiginia) announces to the citizens of
Waynesboro' and the pnblingenerally that
he is prepared to treat the different diseas-
es to which horses are subject, including
lock-jaw. Thorough study and many years,,
practice are the best recommendations ito
can offer. Persons requiring, hia'serrices
will find him at It Hotel. •-"may2l tf

Butchering! Butchering !.
_.-

THE undersigned will commence the. '
butchering business at Five Forks, in

the cellar in Brown's Store building, on the
11th of June next. Every Thursday after-
noon thereafter during the season,t. he citi-
sans and the public generally will be serv-
ed with aprune article of Beef.

may2l 6t W. If. GSELT
BARBERING AGAIN !

THE subscriber announces to the pnblic
that he has again commenced the Bar-

bering. Shop in the Walker building, -in
the room formerly occupied by Dr.' Benja-
minFrantz. New 'Razors, Brushes and out-
tit in general. A share of the public's pa-
tronage is respectfully solicited.

may2l tf JOHN 11. HERR.
AdinI nisirator'm 11;otlee.

NJ.OTICE is hereby that the undersigned
has been appointed Administrator or

'mum F. ealirney,late of Way4eshoro', Pa..
dec'd. All persons indebted e requested
to make immediate pnyment and those hav-
ing claims will present them properly au-
thenticated for settlement.

muy2l tit JOSIAH FAHENEY. Adm'r.

LiOST_

ON Monday the ]lth inst. a promisory
note for $500.00 dated March —, 1874,

given the undersigned by Jacob E 31ilter
was lost. The finder will be suitably re-
warded by returning the same to the sub 7
scriber or .to this OFFICE.

may 21 3t MARIA DAYIIOFF.
FOR RENT_

THREE ROOMS well calculated for a
small family are offered for rent. For

further particulars call on
may2l 3t JOHN 11. MILLER..

foul Seats. Dox'•l DODGE t—Tho 'fallowing Story
comes from Ireland. Two men had a
quarrel in a liquor shop. They adjourn-
ed outside to settle the dispute. The firtit
man being from Connaught, immediately
seized a stone and let fly at the bend of
of his opponent, who dippedbighead and
missed the stone, which went through nn
expensive plate glass window, and did
much damage. A magistrate was called
upon the next morning to determine which
of the two should pay the cost. The evi-
dence clearly showed that the aim was a
good one, and that if the second man had
not dipped his head he would have been
struck. "Therefore," said the magistrate,
"be must pay the damages, as it is certain
the first man didn't injure the window,
and the window would not have been in-
jured ifit had not been for the act of the
second man."

de'Chapped bands are very common
with those who have their hands much in
water. A few drops ofJohnson's Anodyne
Liniment rubbed over the hands two or
three times a day, will keep them soft and
white. Fishermen, sailors, and others will
do well to remember this.

VA..Anthony R. Walsh, a railroad a-
gent, jumped from the_first story window
of the Galt House ."

o'clock Sunday morning, while suffering
from temporary aberration of mind, and,
striking the pavement nearly 100 feet be-
low, was instantly killed.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
6 Fon sl.oo—Largo Salt Shad—at

Reid's Grocery. may2l
BEEF.—Fresh Beef every Saturday ev-

ening at Mash Market. C. STOrFFER.
S. C. HAMS.—Choicesugar•cured hams

(small), and shoulders at the Urocery of
W. A. Reid, may2l

—A splendid assortment of French
Worsted's and English Cawiimere Suitings,
at Price Sr. lioeflich's.

—Victoria Lawns, Piques, Swiss Grass
Cloths, Percales and all kinds of Slimmer
Dress Goods in great variety at Price &

Hoetlien's. muya 3t-

HARNESS ! HARNESS !—Geo. A. Rha
manufactures harnetsofall kinds to order
at prices to suit the time. and also gives
particular attention to repairing. For
work cheap and work"that will wear give
him your orders.Shop in ‘lll"eican Row,'
in the room lately occupied as a printing
office.

may 21-It.
—The "Gentleman ;n Black," who is

the tutelar demon of 'dram-shops, assumes
his sourest aspect when the rapid progress
of Vinegar Bitters is reported 'down below?
The People's Vegetable Tonic is playing the
mischief with his bitters tired with rum.—
All diseases which those demoniac nos-.
trums aggravate, under pretense of reliev-
ing, such as indigestion, sick-headache,
constipation, rheumatism, gout and inter-
mitent fevers are cured by it. may2l4

—The regular lasting Tip Gaiters, for
men, at the new Store, Oellig corner.

—Opera Boots at Snider's Store, OelHg
corner. • mayl4 St

—Ttromen's Buttron Gait,rs just reedy-
.etl at Suider's Store, Oellig

STRAW HATs—Another supply this week
at the new Stare, Oelligbuilding.

—Just received at new Store, Oellig
Corner, the Tweed Congress Gaiter. ditto
Prince Albert. mayl43t

STOVER St WOLFF,
REMOVED

TO THEIR NEW STORE ROOM,
ODD FELLOWS' BUILDING

tte—Call and examine their stock be
fore buying elsewbere.


